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nokia c2 00 phone announced jun 2010 features 1 8 display 1020 mah
battery 16 mb ram the nokia c2 00 is a mobile telephone handset produced
by nokia it is the first mobile handset released by nokia that supports
dual sim functionality it was announced in june 2010 and was first
released in july 2011 over a year after its announcement nokia c2
android smartphone announced mar 2020 features 5 7 display unisoc
chipset 2800 mah battery 16 gb storage 1000 mb ram the nokia c2 00 has
classic nokia looks with smooth rounded corners the design language is
well familiar to most users the phone measures 108 x 45 x 14 7 mm and
weighs 74g a chubby one get the key specs technical data ratings and
full review of nokia c2 00 all in one place compare your selected model
with other alternatives and give your decision on the best phone a solid
base with our comprehensive overview nokia c2 00 specifications display
1 8 inches tft camera 0 3 mp vga ram 0 02gb battery 1020 mah nokia c2 00
features and specifications include 16 gb ram 10 gb rom 1 8 1020 mah
battery 0 3 mp back camera and mp front camera compare c2 00 by price
and performance to shop at flipkart nokia c2 00 an advantage of the
nokia c2 00 is the possibility of using two mobile carriers a dual sim
device with two sim card slots it s weak on connectivity this device has
bluetooth 2 1 a2dp but it doesn t have wifi to connect to internet
device with 74 grams including the battery nokia c2 00 specs clear and
understandable what can the nokia c2 00 do and what not nokia c2 00 best
price is rs 2099 as on 20th february 2024 see full specifications expert
reviews user ratings and more compare nokia c2 00 prices before buying
online the nokia c2 00 seems like a mid range phone from the nineties at
first but this modest handset actually makes a lot of sense and use
being a dual sim dual standby phone is the obvious simple likeable and
cheap phone nokia c2 is a reasonably well performing smartphone for the
price cons does nokia c2 00 have fingerprint the c2 01 lacks a volume
control cramped 2 inch screen makes it pretty fiddly more pros cons key
specs primary sensor resolution 0 3 mpx screen size 1 8 in resolution
128 160 px nokia c2 00 c2 display tft 128 x 160 px 1 80 battery li ion
1020 mah photo matrix 0 3 mpx view the manual for the nokia c2 00 here
for free this manual comes under the category smartphones and has been
rated by 1 people with an average of a 9 3 this manual is available in
the following languages english style and utility go hand in hand with
the nokia c2 00 a bluetooth enabled mobile phone featuring a 1 8 inch
display this nokia phone delivers clear and bright images as this
bluetooth enabled mobile phone has a wap 2 0 browser you get access to a
wide range of web pages nokia c2 00 user guide issue 1 1 contents safety
4 your phone in brief 5 your dual sim phone 5 keys and parts 5 get
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started 6 insert a sim card and battery 6 insert a second sim card 7
insert a memory card 9 charge the battery 9 switch the phone on or off
10 gsm antenna 11 connect a headset 11 attach a strap 12 basic use 12
the nokia c2 00 comes with a fixed focus vga camera that takes photos
with maximum resolution of 640x480 there are options for white balance
several effects and a self timer nokia 1600 search list kategorije close
zatvori arrow back nekretnine i zemljišta 569 982 oglasa keyboard arrow
right for nokia c2 00 188 for motorola one 186 for blackberry dtek50 185
for motorola nexus 6 185 for wiko ridge 4g 185 for nokia lumia 505 183
for sony xperia dual sim calling software overview the nokia c2 00 comes
with a typical s40 phonebook which means plenty of storage for contacts
1000 on the phone plus as many as you can fit on both
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nokia c2 00 full phone specifications gsmarena
com
May 05 2024

nokia c2 00 phone announced jun 2010 features 1 8 display 1020 mah
battery 16 mb ram

nokia c2 00 wikipedia
Apr 04 2024

the nokia c2 00 is a mobile telephone handset produced by nokia it is
the first mobile handset released by nokia that supports dual sim
functionality it was announced in june 2010 and was first released in
july 2011 over a year after its announcement

nokia c2 full phone specifications gsmarena com
Mar 03 2024

nokia c2 android smartphone announced mar 2020 features 5 7 display
unisoc chipset 2800 mah battery 16 gb storage 1000 mb ram

nokia c2 00 review dual simbiosis gsmarena com
Feb 02 2024

the nokia c2 00 has classic nokia looks with smooth rounded corners the
design language is well familiar to most users the phone measures 108 x
45 x 14 7 mm and weighs 74g a chubby one

nokia c2 00 full specs details and review
Jan 01 2024

get the key specs technical data ratings and full review of nokia c2 00
all in one place compare your selected model with other alternatives and
give your decision on the best phone a solid base with our comprehensive
overview
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nokia c2 00 specs phonearena
Nov 30 2023

nokia c2 00 specifications display 1 8 inches tft camera 0 3 mp vga ram
0 02gb battery 1020 mah

nokia c2 00 10 gb storage 16 gb ram online at
flipkart
Oct 30 2023

nokia c2 00 features and specifications include 16 gb ram 10 gb rom 1 8
1020 mah battery 0 3 mp back camera and mp front camera compare c2 00 by
price and performance to shop at flipkart

nokia c2 00 specs phonemore
Sep 28 2023

nokia c2 00 an advantage of the nokia c2 00 is the possibility of using
two mobile carriers a dual sim device with two sim card slots it s weak
on connectivity this device has bluetooth 2 1 a2dp but it doesn t have
wifi to connect to internet device with 74 grams including the battery

nokia c2 00 specifications newmobile
Aug 28 2023

nokia c2 00 specs clear and understandable what can the nokia c2 00 do
and what not

nokia c2 00 price in india specifications 20th
february
Jul 27 2023

nokia c2 00 best price is rs 2099 as on 20th february 2024 see full
specifications expert reviews user ratings and more compare nokia c2 00
prices before buying online
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nokia c2 00 review dual simbiosis gsmarena com
tests
Jun 25 2023

the nokia c2 00 seems like a mid range phone from the nineties at first
but this modest handset actually makes a lot of sense and use being a
dual sim dual standby phone is the obvious

nokia c2 00 full specifications reviews productz
May 25 2023

simple likeable and cheap phone nokia c2 is a reasonably well performing
smartphone for the price cons does nokia c2 00 have fingerprint the c2
01 lacks a volume control cramped 2 inch screen makes it pretty fiddly
more pros cons key specs primary sensor resolution 0 3 mpx screen size 1
8 in resolution 128 160 px

nokia c2 00 c2 technical specifications
gsmchoice com
Apr 23 2023

nokia c2 00 c2 display tft 128 x 160 px 1 80 battery li ion 1020 mah
photo matrix 0 3 mpx

user manual nokia c2 00 english 39 pages
Mar 23 2023

view the manual for the nokia c2 00 here for free this manual comes
under the category smartphones and has been rated by 1 people with an
average of a 9 3 this manual is available in the following languages
english

nokia c2 00 black unlocked smartphone for sale
online ebay
Feb 19 2023

style and utility go hand in hand with the nokia c2 00 a bluetooth
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enabled mobile phone featuring a 1 8 inch display this nokia phone
delivers clear and bright images as this bluetooth enabled mobile phone
has a wap 2 0 browser you get access to a wide range of web pages

nokia c2 00 user guide nds1 webapps microsoft
com
Jan 21 2023

nokia c2 00 user guide issue 1 1 contents safety 4 your phone in brief 5
your dual sim phone 5 keys and parts 5 get started 6 insert a sim card
and battery 6 insert a second sim card 7 insert a memory card 9 charge
the battery 9 switch the phone on or off 10 gsm antenna 11 connect a
headset 11 attach a strap 12 basic use 12

nokia c2 00 review dual simbiosis gsmarena com
Dec 20 2022

the nokia c2 00 comes with a fixed focus vga camera that takes photos
with maximum resolution of 640x480 there are options for white balance
several effects and a self timer

nokia 1600 mali oglasi i prodavnice goglasi com
Nov 18 2022

nokia 1600 search list kategorije close zatvori arrow back nekretnine i
zemljišta 569 982 oglasa keyboard arrow right

cases covers skins cell phone accessories cell
phones
Oct 18 2022

for nokia c2 00 188 for motorola one 186 for blackberry dtek50 185 for
motorola nexus 6 185 for wiko ridge 4g 185 for nokia lumia 505 183 for
sony xperia

nokia c2 00 review dual simbiosis gsmarena com
Sep 16 2022
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dual sim calling software overview the nokia c2 00 comes with a typical
s40 phonebook which means plenty of storage for contacts 1000 on the
phone plus as many as you can fit on both
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